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On bdulf ofYad Vashern, Wt vmukllikt
to thank. aD ~ who btcame emissaries of the
"Unto E\,try Person Thert Is a Name"
campaign. TIWlk you b informing your fiic:nds
and rc-bmn, for urging them to fin in Pages of
Tesrimony, and fOr putting in tbr: time and effort
to fill in P~ges ofTesrimony yourx"'tS.
The cO'o·tr story of this SUll1fll(r issut of the
magazint, "Witnessing an Unprecedented
Responst," miews tilt: public's invoo'ement in
the campaign and features Yad Vashem's
tremendous effort to computerize the fUmes.
All of the almost twO million names on Pages
of Testimony and an additional one million
fUmCS from <MOO sources s(()rtd. in the HaD of
Names have been computerized in the l2St few
months.
The Kosa.'Ocrisis in YUgWa\ia has triggered
Holocaust memories and associations. Yehuda
Bauer's pcrspccth't on the connection bC"tween
this crisis and the: Holoaust is presented in
/Wi" •. The $lory of0Ik" ~ thc rcfugtc &milies
~;th a spccW connection to the Jev.ish proplc
is told in "<hurt." In Art FIeJUthc jWntinp;
of the dmms by Charlotte BurtSOVa highlight
tht $lory of a suniving fbmcnco dancer.

1'.5. The campaign for the collection of
Holoaust \ictims' names continues. We call
upon you to fill in }'()Ur Pages ofTesrimony and
mum them to Yad Vashem.
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unique: and comp rehensive
multimedia program on the
HoIoc:aUS( hu just been produced
by Yad Vashem. The program,
presemed in a double CD·ROM, makes usc
of a varlet)' of modrs to communicate the
story of (he murder of European Jews.
Surting "ith Ihc J""ish world bdort the rise
of Nazism, me program outlines anti·Jcv.ish
policy and tht de\'c1opmenl of the plan for
tht "Final Solution." It describes Jewish
responses, as well as the altitude and conduct
of bystanders, and it deals with memory and
the impact and significance of the Holocaust
in shaping Jewish and Wemrn self·
understanding in the Stcond half of tht
twentieth cenrury.
The multimtdia prognm combines a
narrath'e and an experiential prtsCnlation,
prrniding an expansive data base containing
thousands of archival and schobrly items
(texIS, photographs, audiovisual recordings,
and film clips). It is a high·quality complex
project from both a technological and a
historical standpoint. It prnents a new
opporlunit)' to btcome familiar with
Holocaust history and pro\'ides a uniquely
structured study expcrienu in which USttS
expiorc \"arious aspectS and dimrnsions of this
ptriod. depending on their own inclinations.
The "'ide rangt and variety or nuterials
enables the user to deal y,ith the issues in the
cognili\'e, the affcClive, and the ethical
dimensions. The diversity of multimtdia makes
it instrumental in a variety of educational
em;ronmems, t.g. 2S 11\ cl«ttonic textbook
for personal studying, in the fnmewort. of
community or family, and as a teaching tool
in the classroom under the guid,lOcc of an
instructor. The variety of media (film, photo,
sounds, tcstimony. documentS, elC. ) and tht
diffcrcn.t W:I.)'S in which Ihc subject is presented
(the historical narnti\'e, the art galler)" tht
\ideo intenie\\"S with schobrs and thinkers,
the personal accounlli of suni\"~ ClC.) enable
users to rduC" to the story on an indi\idual
buis. Once their interest and curiosity arc
~wu.ened, the)' can then usc the \'ariety of
Iinls that chmcterize the computer program
in order to del\"e dttpcr into the story.
StruClUJ'( of the program
The mulrimtd.i~ program is di\idtd into
four sterions: Prescntltion, the first section,
sketches the historical COntours of the
Holocaust chronologically, geogf:lphicalJy,
and thcnuricaDy. The 1;C\lmg of this historical

A New Comprehensive CD-ROM
on the History of the Jews in the Holocaust
in the
form of"round t~bk"
discussions involving 14 major

fWr.Im'C tili:s about 10-12 hours. Using quality
graphic design, the preStntation indudes
historical narration along with testimonies,
maps, documcms, films, and other ICXtw.l and
audiovisual dClTl(nts.

The presentation bds users down a
complex, multidirectional p3th, enabling them
to find subjects that :l!'OUSC their intercst and
curiosity. The modular construction of the
progr:un permits them to choose their indi,idUJI
course of progrt'SS, to determine the breadth,
depth, and pace that they wish 10 dc\'otc to
each pauS( in the narrative, and to consull
reb'lUll materials in the dan b;I5C, Each screen
in the ~ntl.tion is linked to relevant material
in the data base, thus pcrmining users to
explore mal specific issue wilhout losing the
continuity of the na""live.
The program focuses attention 00 the major
dilemmas created by the cirrumstanc(S, but
docs not purport tOpro'lide W'l((jur.'OC2I answers
and solutions. II Ins usm apIott \-moos aspects
of the historical account and requires them to
contend personally with nch issue. A funher
dimension to these: problems can be achi(\>(d
in the "Reflections" section of the program.
The extensh'e use of survivor testimony
and documents, combined "'ith cmm'e graphic
designs, contribute to the experiential
dimension. Together \lith the historiul data,
the experienccs of indh~dual survivors telling
their pcnonal stories are presented, thus inspiring
empathy and esnblishing a more personal and
intimate dialogue !x:tween the user and the
subject matter.
Data Bast, the second scction, includes a
vast range ofinformation and source material:
over 800 documents, letters, testimonies,
merpts from diaries and autobiographies, 400
authentic photographs, dozens of video films
and vidcotaped testimonies of SllnT."OfS, a "time
line" with around 300 ,,'ents and a short
description of (\'CI)' entry, an expmdcd lexicon
"'ith nearly 600 entries,:l number ofintmar.·e
maps, and a tibrary ofabout SO rc::swch articles.
The dan ~ an be used in nuny \\':I)'S. It

"""'''dx """" md J.gco digit>l ~
data bncs of its kind and an ser\'e as a source
for in·depth exploration of diffrnnt sub}t:cts.
Using a sophisticated scarch engine, with ()\'er
500 keywords, the user em find rdt>.':ll1t matcrials
for a large variety of subjects. The Ibta base an
also be: uS(d by teachers 10 cre3te their own
materi3ls, wpted to their special needs, for use
as teaching units in their classroom. Using
photographs, maps, and documents, educators
and students em prepare kits or exhibitions.

a I'IC\\' dimension mer the presentation \....ing
as well :IS providing :l point of entry into .
subject for someone interested in the ans.
Interviews with histori:lns, scholars, and
thinkers, constitute Reflections, the founh
section. lntcnicv.'S \\ith 16 prominent historims
and inu:Ucttuals from Israel, the US, Germany,
Fnntt, md c-to '" indOOa!. (Th<5< inel",k
Yehuda Bauer, Yisrad GuUtUn, O,l\id Bank.ier,
Saul Fricdlander, Quiswpbcr Browning, Omit!
Jonah Goldhagen, Hans MommS(n, Susann3
Ham, Michael Manus, Jacques Derrida, Aharon
Appelfcld, and others.) The interviews tackle
3 wide range of qucstions dealing with the
memory of the Holocaust, its meaning, and
implications. The program includes about 60
minUies of tncsc inteniC\\'S on \ideo, presented

I.ili Olhtt pMU of the program, chC$( segments
arc linked 10 relC\"":lnt locuions in the
prescnution and to corresponding items in thc
dat.1~ .

The project

produced b)' a team of
and litmturc from
the IMc:rnational School for Hoioc:aUSl Srudies,
guided mchupcniscd by Prof. ¥ehuw Bauer,
Head of the IDlCrnational Institute for
Holocaust Research.
Jem Frydman W:lS the mitmiw: bdaiDdand is the sponsor of-the CD-ROM an LS
responsible for its world\lide distribution.
To order the CD-ROM pic3$(' contaClthe
International School for Holocaust Studies at
972(l } 675 1693., fu 972(l } 643 35 11.
W:lS

"'aOCCd studmts ofhistOll
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Hall ofNamc:s Shalom, this is Z\t)':I.
spe;lling." Thirt)'·fiv~ [(~I~phon~
opentors, in twO shifts per day,
during a t\\'o-w~~k peak period
around Rrnlrntbranc~ Day, aJtS',\-cred Ux: SOQm
of calls diremd to 1-800·257-777, Yad
Vash~m's fre~ phon~ numbt-r for the "UntO
E\'~ ry P~rson Th~ r~ is a Nam~" campaign.
Zvira, a Hall of Nama ~mplor~~ in h~r lat~
fonia, r~m~mbt-rs th~ opening lines of h~r
call~rs. "I saw on television an ad for th~

"

WI
collecting Holocaust \ictims'
names ... ," "I read in the papcrabout .... "
And the phone keeps on ringing.
Most ofUx: 45,000 callers ~ for Pages
of Testimony, but there were also those who
ra1iw:IUx:y hld nor.)'tt ginn an on.I testimony
to Yad V:ashcm and inquired as to how it could
bt- done. Others w:lnted to donate artifacts,
photognphs, books, or m~moirs. "There were
evco calJm who compIaill(d about not r«o\'ing
compensation from the go\'emment, which is
not at aU related to Yad Vashem," sal'S Zvi)'a.

F a m
by Lisa Davidson

•
I

$on..... <hci< cJ,;Jdm" md grmddilldm>
as wdl as r~pr~senta t ives of sun'ivon'
organizations, caIIcd up. Alice Bradu Frankel,
a Holocaust sunimf ~mplored by Manpo'ol'Cr
(Israel) Ltd. to won. for the proj«t, r~calls a
t~lcphon~ call from a 22 -}'ur-old. "Her
grandmother's reluClanc~ to talk about h~ r
Holocaust cxperienc~ troubled h~r. Sh~
attributed il partly to a language barrier. Hebrew
was not her grandmother's moth~r tongUl~ ."
When Alice realiud

<hat <he g"",dmolh«'. """
tongue..,,';1$ Hungarian, she Set up a confc:rcncc
call, and told ber, in Hungarian, what a great
leg;;acy her story would bt- for her gtcat·grandchildren. "By the end of the phone all she
v.';I$ v.ilIing to share her story," S3)'S Alice. With
her fluent rJddish, English, Hungarian, and
HeMw, Alice rcccivtd a diYmity of calls. She
rtmcmbers a call from a woman, unsure whether
her sister could bc= considered a Holocaust
victim. "1.1)' sister set herself on fire ""'hen she
saw the Nazis coming in ... Should I fill in a
Page ofTcstimony for her ... !"
Many survivors from all om the country

I y
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"Fimnamcl"
"Piroushko."
"Rdationship to victim!"
-My .."if~."

Dalia swallowed. Sh~ took a deep breath and
went on to the second page.
"Family name!" she asked again.
"Solomoo," he oq>hol.
"FII'SI n~?"
"Alice."
"Prok:ssion!"
"Srud~nt."

"Place of death!"
"Auschwitz."
''RJ:i.anonship to victim?"

g n m e n t

- - - -0

he Ungar family has engagm in a conc~ned effort to partidp,ne
in the IUtioruJ CU1!Uign fOr the collection and romnxlTlOl"ation
of Holocaust viClirns' names. As a rault of this d~cision, the
mor~ than 90 m~mbt-rs of their famil)' who Wert killed by th~
Nazis arc now recorded on P.lges ofTestimony.
Ruti and Chani Ungar, 18 and 19 )'~ars old resproi"dy, had I'isited
Yad Vashem many times as part of thor school curriculum. Howe".~r, it
\\':I.sn·t until they saw the broadcasts on t~lcl'ision , ad\'~rtising the "Unto
E\'ery Person there is a Name" campaign, that they realiz~d th~ urg~ncy
of commelTl()l".\ring the nmlaofthcir grandparents' relatives. They discussed
the idea with their father, l$rael, son of Leah and Shmuel, and it was he
who convinced his parents of the import.li1ee of this sacred usk.
In the course of an el'ening, with the ~ntir~ f.tmily g;;athered at the
Ungar residence in Nor Araton, grand~rents, parents, brothers, and sisters
b!:g:l.n the emotional mission of documenting the names and details ofthcir

T
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Hall ofNamcs in pmon. An elderly
man, walking v.-ith the aid of a cane, rell1O\ocd
a not~ from his pocket v.ith a list oflhc family
members he: Iud lost. He asked forscven Pages
ofTcstimony. & palm tmnbling with emotion,
h~ was unabl~ to fill in the Pages himself. Dalia
reach~d to hdp him.
"Family namd" she asud.
"Solomon,"
C()Il'I( 10 thc

many famil), members murdered in the HoIoc2ust.
As Run mates, "DUO), stories came up." Sh~ told ofhcr grandmother
!.nh's acti\'e im'oln:ment in Hung;;arian Je\\ish life bt-fOrt the Holocaust,
so that wh~n in Auschwitz during Pcsach with her sister, Martha, they
decided to store their brtad ntions until the ~nd ofth~ fati\':I.!. Ironically,
when Pcsach ~nd~d they found that another prisoner had b!:nefited from
their religious bt-lie&, as th~ bread was not 10 b!: found.
Their grandfather Shmud Iud talkcd of Ux: hardships onUx: nunxrous
marches in which he was forr~d to participate. On 01\( ocC3Sion he met his
younger cousin, who was sick and uruble to continu~ . E\'co though Shmuel
himself had ,'cry little strength, he managed to save his cousin's life b)'
CUT)ing him on his haek until they reached the next destination.
AI the end ofthc \\~, only 1\\'0 ofW's six siblings and 1\\'0 of Shmuel's
five siblings were still alil'C. NO'A', thanks 10 Ruti's and Cluni's initiative, those
members of the Ungar family who were killed v.ilI b!: rememb!:red.

711t ,haki'!8ll11i1lTfi"lJ rf
Tmimqn, rruivri
~ 1/ mill! oftlx c.mpllia"f" fJx
UlltctiDII ""i c.."".oratio" .f
HN«ust ViltilM' NllmlS.

t\\·o hundred thousand Pages ofTcstimony,
Ittoved within two and a
half months. An

S£

"[ am her
father," he said in a thin voice.
Then Dalia felt her own tears.
It takes a lot of inner strength to fill in
Pages of Testimony; to search among old
photos, to agonize O\'er a young cousin's
forgotten name, to inquirt ofooc's Ql.\11 parents'

place and date of death. To retrieve the names
and biographies of the dead, survil'ors need to
"go back" in time and encounter their past.
Much of this information arrivcs in white post.ll
sacks o\'crflowing with em'elopes conu.ining
Pages ofTestimony. lb(SC amount to tens of
thousands of en\'elopes, contlining more than

xldirional400,OOO Paga
sent OUt arc expected to
arriv e. "We arc
witnessing
an
unpre ce d en ted
response," said Alexander
Amham, Director of the Hall ofNamcs, al a
follow-up meeting on the project's success.
"The amount of Pages ofTcstimony received
in the last few months has even exceeded the
amount of those recei\'ed during the whole
period of 1991- 1994, the peak of the Russian
aliyah," Alex explains.
Close to 3. hundred emp[oytcs hal'e been
hired by Manpowa to wort. for the "collection
of names" project. Most arc' urmmity students

Campaign around the W 0 rid
by
Yvette Nahmia·Mcssinas
~~~~~~o=o=C-_______ •
rom New York to Paris, and from Mexico to Sydney, Pages of
Testimony rnchro the sun;\;ng carriers of memory \u Societies
for Yad Vashem, Israe['s embassies worldwide, synagogues,
sc hools, youth clubs, community centers, and Jewish
organizations. As a result of cxtensil'e covmge in the JC\\;sh press, Pages
of Testimony and Yad Vashem's Hall of Names became familiar terms
around the globe. Indi\;duals from places as distant as Colombia and Ktn)'a,
Argentina and the Netherlands were busy downloading Pages ofTestimony
from Yad VasheTll's Internet site. The campaign , which has had an
overwhelming
response, has included
:I. posta and study kit
to raise the public's
aw:l.teness of th e
proj«t.
In the United Statcs,
the Amerian Sociel"\'
for Yad Vuhem',
he :l.d ed by E[i
Zborowski, launched
the camp:l.ign in New
York. The leaders of
the
Jewi sh
Comm uniry, loca[
gO\'ernment officials,
and dozen s of
members of th e
American Society for
Yad \'ashern, including
sun;vors and second-

F

and third·geneT2tion represcnt:l.tivcs, present :l.t the C\'ent bunching the
cam.~gn, bccarnr emissarics of the campaign. SpccW support was pt"O\idcd
br ma;or organizations such as the World ,e"ish Congress, Hadassah, the
American GatheringfFeder.llions of JC\\ish Holocaust Sun1vOfS, Nachos,
The Hidden Child Organization, the Conference of Presidents of Major
Jewish Organimions, and the Association of Holocaust Organi7.ations.
Since the bunchi ng of the campaign in the United States, hundreds of
callers have dialed 1·800·310·7495, the American Society's toll· free
number, requesting Pages ofTestimonr. In addition to the regubr staff,
m[unteers hl\'e been recruited to respond to the calls.
In Canada , the Canadian Society for Yad V:l.shem, [cd by H:l.nk
Rosenbaum, distributed Pages of Testimony at the official Holocaust
Remembrance Ceremony in Toronto. 30,000 Pages of Testimony h:l.l'e
betn distributed through the Feder.uions and Je\lish organiwions. Cmadians
called the toll free number )·800·494·7999.
In Australia, the le"ish FedeT2tions, the Jewish Muscum in S),dney,
and the Holocaust Museum in Melbourne m promoting the C3mp:l.ign.
In Eastern Europe, the N:l.tiv organization has distributfii thousands
of Pages of Tcstimonr in Russian. The Je"ish Agency and the Joint
Distribution Committee, which targets the elderly population, arc also
publicizing the campaign in Eastern Europe.
The response to the campaign from the Societies for Yad Vashem in
France, England, Germanr, Norway, and HoIbnd, as weDas from the ]e\lish
community ofGreecc, has been S:l.tisf3ctory.
The 1sT2c1 Ministrr for Foreign Affairs, B'nai Brith International, the
Israel Public Counci[ for Soviet Jewry, the World ]el\ish Congress, and the
Work!. Zionist Org:mization - member organi1.3tions in the commemorati\"l:
project, "Unto Every Person There Is a Name," (the public recilation of
names of Holocaust victims) - arc also actil'cly promoting and advancing
the campaign.
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and graduates. A\'igail, a 21-ymold Jerusalemite, describes the:: job,
despite being routine, as engaging.
"Our ....uri: im'Oh'tS answering ails,
sending out Paga ofTcstimony,
2nd, when we m:ro'C the emrlopo,
checking their contents and
establishing an inventory. We then
mail a card confirming that the
material has b«n rcceimt."
this the employees of the project
proceed to ~ck tht: P:ages' \'Aiidi!)'
- whether a single nme .. ppeus
on each p3gc, whether tht: necessary
information is filled in on a st.mdHd Page of
Testimony, ifthc perlon is a Holocaust \icrim
according to the spccilied criteria, and if the
p3ge is signed. The document is thtn considered
\'alid. Only then do they pr~re the Pages for
sanning. According to Dr. VUCO\' Lo~ick,

WITNESSING i\N
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Dirccror of the Vad Vashcm Archi\'C, it will take
some time before the incoming Pages art
computerized. "This is a highly timc·and costintensive F"Uj«t," he says.
The rckntless acli\;!)' on an a\'mgt day at
tht Hall ofNmcs, since the pr0trct bcgan in
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he collection of Holocaust victims' namcs, organized by VOId Vashem in Israd and
abroad, has inspired many people to conta" rd ari\'CS and 10 fill in tht dttails of those
rdatives who perished in the Holoaust, on Pages of Testimony.
Twtlve-year·old Jordan Chulupski read about Yad Vashem's campaign in ,ht
children's newspaper Arutt: hll-Ydlldim and immediately contacted the Friends ofYad V:uhem
in Israel, who informed him about the campaign in Israel. " I accepted a mission," Jordan recalls,
"to tell about the campaign in mr school, $0 that all the childrtn would ask their parents."
Jordan and Avishai Kmor, his classmate at Sen-Z"i School in Hcrzli)'a, began by asking their
principal and hO'meroom teachers for permissiO'n to' make the students aware of the campaign.
They entered cbsses during lessons and delivered half- hour lectures on the Holocaust, Yad
Vashem, and the collection of names. During a one-wed. period, they lectured to eight classes
from the fou rth 10 the sinh grade.
"A few children wne not so intercsted, and disrupted the lectures," Jordan recalts, "but most
of them listened and bccame interested. The u:achers al$O gOt very interested and agreed that it
was a reall)' important subject." Jordan did not content himself with lectures; he al$O took his
class for a visit to Yad Vashem.
Every )'OungSttr who nceded a Page of Testimony obnined it from Jordan, who at tb
children's request had ordered Pages of Testimony and Pagcs of Sunimrs. When they completed
the task, Jordan and A\'ishai
submitted 200 pages to Yad Vashem.
The 1.....0 bors had skipped man)'
.
classes ..... hile carrying OUt ,heir
enterprise; no ....' they have much
.
~
work 10 make up. Nevenhdess,
Jordan is now a committed friend
ofYad Vashem and will be eager to
carry OUi any mission assigned 10
him in the future.
Frtlm riaJIt tD kfl: /Dr41111 OJg,/upsii IInti APisbai KlllfI1r.
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early April, contrans "ith the calm and quiet
al the data-tnuy site in Givat Shaul where a
tremendous amount of work is accomplished
with minimal \'ttbal interaction. Placed opposite
computer screens, hundreds of employees, who
communicate by means ofa computer network,
key-in the information listed on Pages of
Testimony "itb the aid of 5p(cially designed
computer softwm. These emplo)'tes - experts
in names, languages, geography, and historydecipher, sort, and authenticate the information
mcQUOttrOO in P:agcs ofTarimony. Their areas
ofapcrtir incILKk catcgorics such as ~ camps.,
ghettos and killing sites, first and family tumCS,
Jewish dates, the Jewish communities, and
gtoguphic places, professions, and family
relationships, mongst others.
Sara Pachanac is ont of those di,iding
her 3\'mge work day between the Vad Vashem
archive and the data-entry site 3t Giw.t Shaul.
Sitting opposite her computer screen, she deals
....ith a Page forwarded 10 her in her capacity as
language. expert. After checking the spelling of
the name, handwritten on the Page of
Testimony, she. decides to add to the index ret
a different version of the name, adding up 10
thc-ctghth possible war of spelling the family
name "Szwarzwald." The name "Berko\1u"
is lisrcd in 59 different versions, while "Yizhak"
has 852. Yaacov Lozo ....ick remtmbcrs a Page
that intrigued bim. Under the categorr of
"'PJ
" it listed II"student of agriculture."
O!ccking on who had Iilkd in tht: infomution,
under the calegO!)' "Rdalionship to Victim,"
he read "teacher."
In the. process ofeompulcrizing the almost
two million names recorded on the Paga of
Testimony, manr of the employees were
personally louched. A few Glme across Pages
ofTcstimony listing information on their own
rdatives. Olhers bccame interested in their
grandparems' stories and urged them to fill in
Pages ofTestimon)" helping them 10 complete
the fonns accurately.

A gre2.1 number of people wm moved by
the campaign, many of whom cxprascd their
appreciation in writing. "May their mtmory be
blcs.scd. And on )'OUf initiative, Yasher Koach,"

-

-

---

by Yamn Ashkenazi

c

IIoTOte a sun;mr in an an:.ached nme. '"A great
thank rou on your wonderful undutating,"
wrOie anodIcr, gning the rccipicnt.s of this OO(e
the strength and cncrgy to PUI'SlJ( this task until
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e,'err Jewish \ictim who perished in the
Holocaust has reg~incd thc dignity of being
rcmembered by his or her name.

n
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hc campaign in Israel, prommed and dirccted by the Yad Vashcm
Society in Israel, was officially inaugurated on 24 March 1999,
.ltthc President's Residence in Jerusalem, \\~th the participation
of the President, the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, the
Chief Rabbis, public figures, and Holocaust sun;\,ors.
To place the campaign at thc forefront of national consciousnm, Yad
Vashcm supported it lIoith an Cxtensj,·c advcrtising campaign in tht: dcctronic
and print mcdia. Soltl( 1,250,000 Pages ofTestimony were inserted in four
national newspapers: YtdiorlJ AIJrOllorh, Mn 'Rriv, HR 'am:., and Gfobu,
Additionally, ad,'elti$(ments lIoith details about the campaign were placed
in these ncwspapm as well as in nun)' others, in difTcrtm languaga, During
the w('(k of Rl:membrance Day, radio spots were broadcast on the Voice
of Israd and Army Radio, and 11' sen;ce broadcasts were shown on the
",·ening of Holocaust Martyrs' and Hel"OCS Remembrance Day and on the
day itself.
The International School for Holocaust Studies at Yad Vashem, in
conjunction with the Socitt)' and Youth Administration at the Ministry of
Education, Culture, and Sports, produced special srudy kits to encounge
rouths to fill out Pages ofTestimony for their relatives. The educational kit
includes a teacher's manual, material for the STUdent, a unique poster, and
instructions on setting up a d)'llamie study center. On Holocaust Martyrs'
and Heroes Remembrance Day, centers were estJblishcd in sc\'erallocalities
where young people helped visitors fill in Pages ofTestimony. In the course
of the campaign, ninth·and tenth' grJders participating in Project Personal
Commitment will \'is;t senior citizens' homes and immigrant absorption
centers countrywide to help disseminate, complete, and collect the Pages
ofTatimony.
Yad Vuhem sent a
personal letter of request,
inserts, and Pages of
Testimony to the cluirpcrsons
of approximately 300
organizations of Holocaust
sunT.OO in Israel. The
pcrsonalletIer 00
the chairpersons to
coopmte on behalf of
their organizations,
either by distributing
U/j(,ltio",ll,li# flIT'
Pages ofTcstimonY:lJTlOllg
sdwoIJ 'PI rhr
CRmpaw" fM' rhr
members, or by gathering
(Allutilm IUI#
the Pages and forwarding
Co/flllJ,,.orlltf,n ~f
HHo(lllfJt Vim·wu'
them to the Hall of Names at
N,"ntJ, pllblisbrd by TIl#
Yad Vashem.
VashtllJ in fl1Oj"IItion witb tilt
The commemorative pro;cct
Ministryof EJuraNon.

T

11K Prrsi#r1IlIfdx Sutuf!Jrqr4 dx CltirfRMbis, .,,# tbt SMprrlJlr Cnn JNJtifr
tbr M/lrrh ((rtf""'J.t rbt PrtsiUwt's Rm#r1Irt /It""thing c..,.i!" for tbr
Ulltttin '1"# c-.t...,."riIIr" HIi«IlJjJf V'mi.! N,l.a.
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"UntO Ever), Person Theft Is a Name," in which the names of Holocaust
\ictims:lJ'( read aIoud,lus bc:cn Clpandcd to include the gathering of namcs
whcm'cr the ceremonial rctding of nID1es takes place - highcr·cducation
institutes, }'OUth ffiO\'Cmcnts, commtmorao..'C organizations, wortplaca, etc.
The foll()\\ing additional organizations:lJ'( taking pan in the ampaign:
Mr. Adi Eldar, Chairman of the Union of Local Authorities in Israel, has
instructed the heads and directors of municipal education depanments to
hJ\'e the campaign and its national importance mentioned in Holocaust
Mart)'rs' and Heroes Rtmembrance Day events in their area.
Participants in communit)'·center activities ha\'e bc:cn encouraging their
members to circulate Pages ofTestimony, This is accomplished b)' setting
up slK'cial booths at the communiI)' centers, mentioning the matter in
activit)' groups held at the centers, and in other \\';1)'5.
The IDF General Staff instructed unit commanders to mention the
campaign and its significance at nuin CertmorUes marking HolocaUSt ~·Iart)TS'
and Heroes Rl:mcmbrance Oa),. The army circulated 30,000 Pages of
Tesrimony and po5(el"S for dissemination in its various comnunds and corps.
The Council of the youth mo,'ement lIoill integrate its members into
the campaign. The)' \\ill I,sit senior citizens' homes countr}'\\ide, help
survi\'ol"S fill OUt the pages, listen to their personal accounts, coll«t the
pages, and send them on to Yad Vashem.
The leadership of the National Association oflsracli Students lIoill help
Yad Vashem distribute Pages ofTestimon), among adults woo find it difficult
to obuin and fill in the Pages themselves, and the students lIoill help collect
them afi:elW:ltds. The students \\ill also hear the sunT.'ors' personal stories.
The possibilit)' of establishing a central system fOf the distribution of Pages
ofTestimon), at unil'ersities and colleges countl)'\\ide is being explored.
Yad Vashem's official Website, \\,\\,\\"yadvashem.org.il, explains the
campaign and allows users to download Pages ofTestimony,
Tht u,., 11 MuqillJ Dirtrl" IftlK Imu/; $«in,Iff r~tI v......
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:§, Seminar in the

Former Soviet Union

""•
he International School for Holocaust Studits has recently
Cf('ated a new channd of acti\iry in the former SO\ict Union.
Following the cnd of the prohibition of Israeli and J("'ish
educational acth~ties that lasted for decades in the USSR, a
great awakening ofJev.ish identity has occurred, as Jews thirst to disc()'fcr
their identity and history. The history of the Holocaust is a vtry important
element in this 3wuc:ning.
Yael VaslKm conducted:l seminar for cducatm in Moscow in October
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n 16 March 1999, (he first Annual Prime Minister's Prizes
for Education Activity on Antisemitism, Racism, Xenophobia,
and HolocauSi Denial wtre awarded at the Yad Vashem
auditorium_ Attending the ceremony were Ra\' Yitzhak uvi,
former Minister of Education, Culture, and Sports; Avner Shalev,
Chairman of the Yad Vashem Directorate; and Attorney Gideon Sa'ar,
former Government Secretary and Chairman of the Anti-Semitism
Monitoring Forum.
The prizes were awarded in three categories: outstanding papers by
eleventh-and twelfth-graders, 3 major educational project, and an
educational study
unit. The names of
the winning
recipients arc as
follows:
Ou ts tanding
works by eleventhand twelfth-graders.
First prize, to Yifrah
Landau of the Sulam
Tsu r School, for
"Holocaust Denial
Methods on the
Internet." &cond prize, to Oren Salrzman of Rothschild Alliance I srae~te
Universelle School, for "Zundel---A Modern Holocaust IXnier." Third
prize was awarded to five Students: Sarit Ohev-Zion, Michal Belais,
Yehudi! Binyamin, Batya Band, and Yogt:\' Dotan.
A major educational project. First prize, to the Amakim School at
Kibbutz Mizra, which has been offering a comprehensil'e, intensive twoyear educational program that concludes by taking the entire twelfth
grade on a unique trip to Poland and me Cuch Republic. Second prize,
to the Hebrew Unil'ersity High School in Jerusalem, which has been
offering several programs each year to different grades on the
encouragemenl of tolerance and human digni!)' and the prevention of
prejudice and stereOtypeS. Third prize, to the Sulam Tsur School at
Kibbutz Gesher Hazi\', for its friendship and cooperation project ~
emphasizing human and ethical l'alUes and the issues of xenophobia and
racism ~ \\ith me Anne Frank Gymnasium in Berlin.
An Educational muly unit_First-prize recipient, ~Bchind the u\ing
Fence," a rheattical presentation and discussion program conducted by
Shlomit Dagan-Dcri at Kibbutz Lahame; Ha-Gmot. Second
prize,uTreatmenl of Those Who arc Alien and Different," by Ehud
Shamir of Bik'at Kinnorot School at Beit Zera.

1998, which led to twO additional seminars (in Moscow in January 1999
and in Kishincv, Moldova in April 1999) [or Je\\~sh school principals.
The seminars were sponsored by the Memorial Foundation for Jt\\;sh
Culture, directed by Dr. Jerry Hochbaum, its Executive Vice President.
The latter seminar was held in Jewish &I100I22 in KishinC\', a city known
mainly for the brutal pogroms that took. pllce mere in 1903, as mentioned
in C. N. Bialik's famous poem Al IJII-Shr/Jitl1. The pogroms were a
watershed in Russian Je\\~sh history. Holding me seminar in this city, in
a Jewish school, was a highly symbolic act that epitomizul me revival of
Jewish culture in the former Soviet countries.
Jewish school principals from Russia, Uknine, Moldova, Estonia,
Latvia, and Uzbekistan participated in the seminar, along \lith Dr. llya
Alterman of the Holocaust Center in Moscow and Rabbi David Eliah,
principal of the Jewish school of Flat bush, New York.
The Jewish schools use Holocaust history as a major theme in meir
curriculum, and Yad Vasheffi serves as a model and a guide in teaching
the subject in the former So\;et Union_
The seminar in April, like its counterpart in Moscow in January 1999,
was devoted mainly to two topics: teaching the Holocaust in Jewish
schools in me former Soviet Union and transforming the Jewish school
into a Je\\~sh community center in the locality.
Dr. Abramski-Bligh lectured at the April seminar on "Differences
between Jewish and Non-Jewish Schools in Teaching the Holocaust"
and presented a teaching unit on youth visits to Jewish sites in the former
$o\iel Union. The pril'lCipais showed great interest in both topics which,
to a large extent, were chosen in response to requests from principals at
the Moscow seminar_ AI the end of the seminar, it was agreed that the
principals would send the appropriate teachers from their schools 10 an
in-service course at Yad Vashem in Jerusalem.

Summer Course in English
by Kathryn Berman
he 1999 International School for Holocaust Studies Summer
Institute for Educators at Yad Vashcm (June l8-July 21 ), had
the largest enrollment since the courses began in 1983. The
phenomenal demand for places at the Institute can only be
attributed to an increasing worldwide awareness of the importance of
Holocaust education. The course, focusing on three perspectives pedagogic, historical, and experiential ~ gave the 51 educators, already
experienced in teaching the Holocaust, funher pedagogic tools wim which
to teach the subject in their countries.
Those attending included representatives from the United States
Holocaust Memorial Museum, Nazareth College in New York, SI. Cloud
State Unil'ersity in Minnesora, and The State of New Jersey Commission
on HolocaUSt Education. A large contingent of 17 Catholic educators was
sponsored by The National Catholic Center for Holocaust Education, at
Seton Hill College in Pennsylvania. Participants also came from ltal)',
Great Britain, Canada, and Gemlan)"
During workshops, the teachers used an eXlensil'e selection of
educational materials dt'vdoped b), me International School for Holocaust
Studies. Throughout the threc-and-a-half-week course, experts from
Yad Vashem, the Hebrew Unil'ersity, and Tel AI;I' Unil'ersity g3l'l: lectures
on the history of the Holocaust and anti-Semitism. Field trips to the
Museum of the Diaspora, the Gheno Fighters' Kibbutz (Lo/;",,,d HnGetnot), and Massada were also included in the program.
Interested participants for nen year's Summer Institute, scheduled
for June 2000, should apply no later than the end of April 2000.
For more information please call: 972 (2) 654 1334_

T

Activity in Germany byYariv Lapid
orkshop Sponsored by the City of Bonn, 6 May 1999

W

This worbhop, the: result ofan inimm'C by Jochem von Uslar
- holder of Bonn's municipal schools portfolio - presented
teachers and princip~Js with Yad Vashem's (urricula. Ymv
Lapid and Doron A\nJum trowelled to Bonn on behalf ofYad Vashr:m.
Ir(na Slcinfddt, visiting Ronn 10 meet with ddc~tions from the
education ministries ofGcmun states and 10 help produce tht' Gemun
"crsion of me CD multimedia program "Return 10 Life," joined the
workshop.
After a gcncrallecrure on the International School for Holocaust
Sttkks and its eduational emphases, multimedia CDs wat presented
and an interesting discussion, with m:lny participants, ensued on the
uS( of multimedia as a Icaching aid. The workshop puticipanrs wm
enthusiastic about the multimedia progr:lm and were eager to begin
using it immediately, although only the: English msion was available.
Von Uslar informed those in attendance: that he would consider buying
copies of the CDs as a teacher's aid and would discuss the commercial
pos5ibilities with a large bookstore in Bonn.

tnc
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eminar at tht Franktnwartt Acadtmy in Wurzburg,
7-9 May 1999

For sc:\·tnl run, Yad Vashtm has taken part in the annlL1l sc:minan; of
the Frant.enwartt Ac.adtm)', whert academic kctures arc combined Ilith
kctures and workshops on education and COtnrTl(moration. The ctntral
thtmt of this rear's sc:minar was the post-war trials, and tht lectun:rs
included Professors Norbert Frey and lutZ Niethammtr. Dr. Motti
Shalem delivered keynott remarks on behalf of Yad Vashtm. lttna
Steinfddt, Doran A\n/wn, and Yam' Lapid ga\'e lectures and conducted
workshops on tht Eichmann and Kutner trials, as wdl as on Yad
Vashem's curricula. An tSpCciaily important feature of thtse sc:minars,
from Yad Vashem's prn:p«th'C, is the cncoontCf\\ith German institutions
daling \\ith the Holoomst, such as the Fritz BauCf Institute in Frankfurt
and the Zcntrale Stelle in Ludwigsburg. This rear, the sc:minar in
Wurzburg \\'as attmled by a rtprtsc:nraril'e of the RtidJIfHlrttitR!J¥JlMde
site in Nuremberg, which is planned 10 become one of the major sites
in Germany. Yad Vashem was invited to send representatives 10 a
conference 10 be hdd at this sitt in November 1999.

Teaching the Holocaust in the Diaspora
he Ministry of Education and Yad Vashem ha\'t decided to
expand Holocaust teaching in JC\\ish schools in the Diaspora.
The (Xput)' Dirmor-Genenl of the Minisu-y, Mtn2hcm Coti<n,
said at a meCling that, in \iew of the world\\ide educational
Struggle agmrn Holocaust dtnial, eruptions of anti-Semitism in n rious
countries, and manifestations of fascism and racism, it is the duty of the
Ministry of Education and Yad Vashtm to expand and deq>t'n me Stud)'
of the Holocaust and iu significance among young Jews throughout the
Diaspora. Amcr Shakv, Chairman of tile Yad Vashem Directorate, noted
that the Holocaust is becoming increasingly central in the Jt\\ish identity
and consciousness of young people - in Isrnd and clsrwhere - and
that those: in\,oI.,.cd in Holocaust education must regroup to offer rele\'ant
educational rtSQUrces to this sc:gment of the population.
The participants in the meeting agreed thai the Ministry of Education
and Yad Vashcm would collabornte to increase the number of Jewish
ttachcrs of the Holocaust in tht fomler Soviet Union and in Israel. Thll'
also decided to launch an educational pilot projtcl in this context in
SC\'cral European and American Jewish schools,;as pan of the gc)'{cmment
resolution to enhance Jewish educational actilitics in the Diaspora.

T

Prizes for Educational Projects
he Yad Vashem prizcs for excelltlKe in the fidd of Holocaust
roUClOOn WM 3\\'aJ'dcd on 12 ~b.r at the Yael Vashem auditorium
in the prt:5(occ of the donor familks, the Yael \'ashern [)imroratt,
survivors, tducatOl'S, and studenu.
The latt John Najmann had established a fund in the name of his
parents, the late Chuno and Blima Najmann, which pro\;dcs prizcs for
t ducarional projccu on the Holocaust .
The prizcs m awarded in three categories: outstanding stud}' unit,
txcdlence in Holocaust teaching, and outstanding educational project.
Additional pri1.tS, donated by the U\'cekr Foundation (Luba U\·tcler and
the late Mark. U\'eder) arc awarded at this c(r(mony to students writing
term papers on the Holocaust . Authors of childr(n's Holocaust literature
:l/'e awarded prizcs by the Bruno Brandt Foundation.
This ytar's prize for children's Holocaust literature was presented to
the author Ruth Almog for her book My Trip with Alex, which tells the
story of lO·rm·old Han'(), and his 4·ycar-old brother Alex, who trek
across France during the war until, at the: end of their journey, th(y sc:ule
in Palestine.
Forty-twO students from all O\'er the country submitted worb in the
prize competition. All recci\'ed ccrrificatts of appreciation and a gift book
from Yad Vashem . First prize was awarded to Tamar Sharon (und(! tht
guKbnce of Ahu\'a Aricha), of the Blich School in Ramal Wn, for "Untcm
in Ihe Gloom - Th( Ikscue ofJt\\'S in Krakow by Osbr Schindler."
The Chuno and Blima N~jmann priu for an outstanding study unit
was won by Hatsa\' Junior High School in AIfci Menashe. Hadassah·WIZ0
Canada Technological High School in Nctan}'a \\'OIl the educational project
prize for th( missions of students that it sends to Poland tach rtar. The
htad of tht Southern Command, Major·Generai Yom To\' Samia, joined
one ofthtse missions and described how mO\ing it was for him.
The prize for excellence in Holocaust teaching was won by Aryth
Barn(a, founder of Lapid, a mo\,ement committed to teaching about the
Holocaust. Bunea is currently principal of th( Denmark Comprchcnsi.,.e
School in Jerusalem.
In her remarks at the ceremony Herta Naimann, the \\~dow of John
Naimann, dcscribed her \'isit, along with htr late husband, to th( r(mains
of the Jewish cemetery in his father's birthplace, the sht(tl of Sadek in
Poland. They trnnspianted to England SC\·tral fragments of gra\'estOl1(swith Hebrew lettering - that had been strewn in the forest. When her
husband passed away last )'ear in Jerusalem, Herta Naimann laid the
fragments at the foot ofhis tombstont - as "an ~'erlasting Itstimony to
his personal hislOry," sh( cxplaintd.
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Alnlmco '4'15 dmced b)' u.thmm \u dl:n Ikrg behind

w~lI,

otlhe Thcrcsicnsudt Ghetto oorthwwern
C~.w.) ;" til< tpnoS of19U Th< "1IU"'l'" lith<, wd
'-cr')' ptell}' Outth-Jaroisb womm caasht the ancntion of Ihe'
Cz«h .mist Chariotte Bul't$O\"I when Calbcnna toot hcr in&m son,
Cbirtn«, fur.t ~'2Ik on tlK nuin street of'I'hm*nSbdt. She had tttcndy
mr.'td to dr ghmo &om Westabort (northeastcrD Nttbcrimds). a O'Wit
amp tOr nne 97,000 Dutch Jcws who ."Crt bOng deponed to E.i.slcm
E"rope ill 1942-41
C2d'friat t-td throu~ the gales ofWcstcd:kd •• newtywed in a
nurst's uniform. ~ t., btr bushand, Jacques FrW., and pKgIlalll
~;th her son In hc:r last d2YS m . . homctO\\ll of Roncrd:un, she had
sm t'd as a nunc UJ lhcJewish ~1Dd III W(Stcrbod, tOO, she was
assigned 10 v.'OI'k at ad l ,800.MdWr.ry.
She gan birtb LO Cbirentt OD 3 ~hy 1943. Her husband managed
to s« his son ODCC bcbt tbqMI"Cscpmttd. He was evacuated in one
of nineteen ttampomtftlt tlct\'trOO 35,000 Dutch Jews [0 Sobibor, Poland
me

- me infaJoous extcnnination camp where prisonen were scm

[0 the gas
dwnbersturun a h ' hours of :ltriv.t.l. At the cnd ohhe war, only ninetten
of the Dutl;h J~1 who had reached this amp Iw:I suni\'cd. Jacqun Frank
was nOI one of them.
The inmates u Westcrbork li\'cd a quasi-normallirc in !>t~'ccn tht'
drtadt'd transportS 10 me- Eas! and cemin t'ltermination. In months whcn
such tl'2llsporIJ did not occur, me camp commander cncouragt'd the
prisoners 10 cntauin " ' u . ConcertS, opera, and cabaret pc:rfonnanccs
were arranged wIh the J*1IapWon rJ the artists among the camp prisoners.
Cathcrina, , ncwlywcd and new mother whose husband had !>tcn
deported 10 an unknown dcstination, was asked to join tht' camp's
entertainment team. The: team mem!>trs from Rotterdam, rca.lling thu
thcir childhood mend had studied dance rrom age six to age ~'enty,
recommended her to \'filly Rosen aOO Erich ZKglcr - two famous musicians
from GcI1tUl1)'- whoCOl1lpOStd aOO wrotc ~Tics fur a mue calkd "Humor
and Song" at We Wt'.Slerbork cabaret. Although the performances were
meant ror the pruoncrs' amusement, the camp staff and high-ranking SS
officers filled tbt: first row or seats cvery (\·cning.
On one or those occmons, the notorious Adolr Eichmann sat in the
from row and watched the revue. (A descriptivc album \\ith color dr3\\ings,
a manuscript, and pbolopphs is in thc Yad Vashem Archives.) After the

10

program, ht' asked 10 be introduced 10 the lo\'cly dancer, Catherina Frank.
When he ~ard her personal story, he promised 10 ha\'( her sent to the
Therc.sienstadt camp and interned thcre until the end or thc war. He krpt
his word. In the spring or 1943, clutching her inrant son and a fur CQaI
sem to her by her 12ther - with gold coins concealed in the lining - she
was transported to Therc.sienstadt .
The young mother and her son were: given housing in one or the luge
barracks, with neithcr privacy nor any of the spccial accoutrements tJut an
inrant nwis. The specuck or a lnby in thc ghetto was unusual, and
when(\'cr Cathcrina took him ror a walk. peoplc would 2pprQ.'lch and stare
at the sweet, handsome link boy. Whcn Ihe :mist Charlotle BureSO\"a
stopped her, howt:\'cr, she had an exceptional request; she was working on
a series or drawings or danccr5 and dances from around the world and
wanted Calherina 10 modd for her. When Catherina canle to the studio,
BureSQ\'3 :asked her whether she knew the steps of the flamenco.
Thus, it w:as in the Theresienstadt ghetto, far trom home, her fu ture
and f.lIe unkllO\\1l, Ihal Catherina Frank danct'd her last flamenco. However,
it was not the lasl time that Burc$O\'a asked Catherina to model for her.
One day, she told Catherina that the camp commander had asked her to
produce an oil painting of Madame Buncril),. Observing Catherina's Im'ely
face, BuJ'tSIM. dccidt'd that she \\ '<1$ the ideal model. So she became Madame
BUllerfl}' in me painting that enhanced the camp commander's office.
(Charlotte BurC:SO\"a escaped from the gheno in the \'ehide of the SW'edish
ambassador three wys befO!'( the camp was libcratt'd by the Russians. She
returned to Prague where she continut'd 10 painl portraits or children and
her memories of Therc.sienstadt.)
In ()t\( of his many ,isits to Thercsienstadt, Adolf Eichmann, w·oo had
!>ten responsible for establishing the ghello, and for assembling and
deporting Jews from Europe: to the concentration and death camps, notict'd
the p~nting md told the commander thaI he had made the acqu~nt3nce
of iiX' beautiful J(\\ish woman. Catherina WAS $Ill1UTlOIXd to the commmdcr's
office for her second encounter with Eichmann. She reminded him where
they had first met and was surprised he could remember her.
When Eichmann asked if he could help her in any way, Calherina
described her hardship in raising her $On in the camnous barracks, and
immediately ht' promised to arrange ror a private room. Catherina was
mo\'ed to a small room on Ihe rourth floor of onc of the barracks and
became the housemother for a group of )'oung Hehalutz (Je\\ish youth

u.tbtrinll I'll" 11m IItrg IIUNIdi"BlIS • j/Rmmr, 41111«1. UitrrrolDr
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group) members who had Inched ThtrtSiensradl \I;lh anodler 500 Danish
lew'S captured in Copenhagen in October 1943.
The prisoners from Denmark rccci\'Cd special treatment from their
gO'l'emmenl, including support parcds !'rom thc Dtnish Foreign Ministry.
TIq sham:! moe parcels \.\;th Catheril1;l and her young son, and with this
food she and thc boy managed to sunivc in thc ghetto despitc the harsh
conditions. By the end of the war when ITlOSt of Dutch IC\\T}' h2d pcri.W:d
at Auschwitz and Sobibor, Cathcrina and Qairencc were among the onl)'
five pt:rcent of Dutch lewry who had sun;\'ed.
Catherina remembers hcr first steps on Dutch soil, \lith the sole
responsibility of caring for her 2·yw·oId son, as the most difficult moments
of all. She had just rccomed from the typhoid fe\'cr she had contracted
during hcr last WctU ofintemmcnI in the camp, and had !xen nown back
to hcr homeland with thc assistance of American soldiers for whom she
had sen'ed as an interpreter.
The authorities were unsympathetic in their treatment of the returning
refugees. She was given ;I. job 3t a depanmenl StOfe by the former manager
of the laundry facilit), in Thtrtsienst.1dt, who had promised to help her if
they survived the inferno. She remarried in 1952, and as Mrs. Van den
Berg raised her son Clairence, who e"emuall)' became the rather and
grandrather of daughttrs and granddaughters. Catherina spcaks proudly
of all of them and pampers them \\'ilh everything she could not give
Cbjrence in his own boyhood.
She ntver d.lOced again; tht n;lmenco in Theresitnstadt was indeed
the lasl flamenco of the dmcer whose wpely legs, u she confidtd to this
author, had sa\'ed htr from a bruw rale. She contributed thc painting of
her likeness as a fWncnco dancer and a portn.it of Qairenct ;II thc ;lge of
ninc months to the Yad Vashem An Museum, during her recem first visit
to Israd. "This is the right pbcc to prescm thcm," she said.
The paintings were added 10 Ihc Art Museum collcction and joined
S('\·crat works by Charlone BufCSO\'a, including womtn danccrs in \oarious
ethnic cosrumcs. We had nOi knO\lll thc full story of thoe paintings until
Catheril1;l explained il to us, during hcr visit. Then, for tht first timt in hcr
life, Mrs. Van dcn Berg gm a full account of her ordcal.
Now, pasl the age of eighty, she feels that a chapter is closing. The
stOry of the laSt name nco, now in Ihe public domain, hu a pcrsonal
dimension. This firslhand account of Calherina's stOry has added to our
awareness that dancing and an exislcd behind walls and barbed wire during
the Holocaust
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by Professor ydtuw Rauer

•

he racist ethnic cleansing in Koso\'o is
a comemptible act th~r should t\'oke
an outcry from the entire world. The
crimiJU1s' ~crions arc an oiTellS( to the
entire set of basic values by which
peoples and nations coerist.
HO\\'e\'tT, pub~c opinioo and the media, in
ISr.l.d and around the world, ha\'e 3 continuing
tendency to compare the ethnic cleansing in
K05O\'o to the Holocaust. In fact, anyone who

T

of course, .....as of Croatian-Slo\'eni~n origin.
Tiro's arm)' not only accepted many Je\\-'5 but
even :Illowed ~ Jewish unit to exist for a short
time ~nd n~med Jews to senior command
positions. To 3 corWdcrabk alent, lito's miliwy
struggle was a Croatian civil war, in which the
Croatian &scm regime of the Ustasa IDO\'ement,
under German protection, murdered Serbs,
Jews, and Gypsies. This occured in camps such
as JascnO'o';lc and Stara·Gr.l.disb, to name only
[\\'0 - camps where the horrors committed
were no less brutal than those in Nazi camps in
the rest of Europe.
In Serbia, ~n uprising and rebellion
mO'o'ement ar()S( immedi~te~' after the Gennans
occupied the area bm was quashed with gre~t

¥ashern has m:ogniud more than fifty Albanians
as "'Righteous among the Nations," but the
Albanians in the K050\'O area did not beh3\'e in
a unifonn fashion. Accounts of assistance and
rescue coexist \\;th accounts of abandonment
and denunciation. The fact that most Albanians
arc Muslim makes no difference rither\\';I)': The
rt'SCUers in Albania were Muslim, and it stands
to reason that Albanians of both inclin~tions in
1<0sO\'0 - those who assisted ~nd those who
abandoned Jews to their fate - were of the
same faith. Generally speaking, resistance under
the harsh German yoke depended hea\;]y on
the nature of the individual, the degree of
pressUft, fear of the occupier, and the genenl
climate. We do not have enough specific

050VO: Is There a Connt
does this errs, for such a comparison is wholly
out of order; the tWO silU3rions are vastly
different. The trains that carried Albanian
Kosov2r refugees deli\'cred them to refugee
camps in neighboring countries, where they
wete no longer in mortal danger. The trains that
carried Jews during the Holocaust took them
to extermination sites. If the Jews' trains had
not been like those heading out of Koso\'O, ~'t
would not non to TCITIOl1ber the HokJcaust today.
There is a substanm'e diITcrence betwccn a
program of total genocide and an attempt to
dri\'e people off their land, even though in the
current case the deportation docs seem to be
coupled \\ith ramplnt murder - how r.l.mpanl
we ha\'e yet to determine. According to the
United Nationsdcfinirion of"'gcnocide," Kosa.'O
is a borderline case. The Serbs dearly intended
[0 destroy the cultural, ((onomic, and religious
life of the Albanian majority in Koso"o - actions
cO\'ered b)' the ~forcmentioned definition.
However, the main crime was e"identl)t not
murder but, as st~ted deporution.
But is it important to articulate a nuanct'd
definition? Docs such a definition help us
understand what is happening in that miserable
province? Probably nOl, and the problems we
face as jews arc IOtally diITerent. First, there: is
;) crescendo of debate among us about whether
we ha\'e special historical memories of Serbs or
Albanians. Again, however, the \'cry debate is
probably fruitless. After all, if we explore the
history ofthesc peoples during the Holocaust,
we obtain a diverse, multifaceted picl1m.
Tito's army was made up of [wO largely
Serbian di\isions and a much larger number of
units of Croatians and Slovenians.lito himself,
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crudty. The existence
of grassroots resistance
to the occupation
regime is beyond
doubt. However, a
G e r man
collaborationist rem"",
0-'"
~Iso came into being
under the leadership of
a local Quisling ,
General Milan Nedic,
who even established ~
-'I bo r.l.tJOmSt
. . ""'!)Ian
('•..k:
CVl a
poI,ICC <lorce. S'mce aII
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Jews in Scrbia had betn
murdered in the tirsl
- .
haIf-year 0 f G,erman
rule, one cannot speak
., .. _~ - . ,,,.
about the attitude of
the Serbian population
toward Jews, for better or worse -through no
fault of the Serbs, of course . There was also 3
monarchist Serbian panisan mO\'cmem, led by
Draja Mihailovic; its attitude toward thc jews
was ambivalent, at besl. In contrast, in the only
meaningful encounter betwccn Serbs and jews
during Ihe Holocaust - when Jewish slave
laborers were ukcn on a death march from the
copper mines of BOT under the supervision of
Hungarian soldiers, ncar the end of the \\'3rsun;vors' lestimonies describe the Serbian
\illagers as ha\ing helped the marchers greatly,
often endangering rhemscl\'es.
Albanians in Albania concealed the few Jew'S
who lived there, about 200 in number, as well
asSC\'ml hundred jewish refugees who managed
to cross into thaI country during the w;u. Yad
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knowledge about the Koso\'o area - where the
jewish population was sm~[) to begin withto clicit a clear picture in these maners.
In sum, the picture with respect ro both the
Serbs ~nd the Albanians of Koso\'o (but not
\\;th respect to their brethren in Albania) is
equh·oc:ll. Thus, the question of their attitude
toward the Je\\'s during the Holocaust is
oo.iollsly irrelevant in any discussion of today's
"ethnic cleansing."
However, the Holoc~ust should probably
aITect us in a torally different \\';1)': neither in
comparisons with, nor in recollections of, the
Holocaust era, but in heightening our sensili\ity
as human beings whose people, having
experienced an unparalleled trauma, contcmpbte
the suffering and disaster that have befallen

others. It is true thaI anyone, irrespective of
nationality and language, should be horrified at
the sight of the pictures that are ruching us
from Kosrnu and should be driven to spare no
dfan to help the \ictims and idenriij' ~ith their
suffering. There may be a connection between
the impact of the Holocaust and NATO's
mobilization for action, but this kind of moral
imperam't, it sccms, should be c:spccia1Iy powcrful
among mcmbers of a people that endured an
immeasul4bly harsher ordeal,
This is no amtnct mattcr. ISl4ci has some
ability (albeit limited) to act, II is fine to send
a one·time shipment of medical aid and to admit
a handful of refugec.s on a provisional basis.
Thc.sc, howc\'er, add up 10 symbolism and no

more, This is not the COrT«t context 10 remind
oursclrc.s of the horrors of the Hol~ust, and
we need not dnw up a profit/1oss rccloning
\is-his propIc, the majority of whom Wert born
aftcr the Holocaust. Let us push asidc our
personal and historical calculus and mobilize to
help a population that has f.illcn pre)' to a horrific
injusticc, whose homes have been destroyed,
who have been driven out of their villages and
towns cn masse - and evidently murdered in
considerable numbers - :I.nd who havc
languished in refugC( camps under exceedingly
harsh conditions. Suffering is suffering; it need
not be weighed on a scale. We must help.
n. ••,. uHt.~ " 'lK 1~'",",1in.J I.rtillllt for
HII«.,.p RIlt.rriI,

ttion to the Holocaust
c
by Lisa Davidson
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or the fumiliesofDa\'or Balrn;c and lamia Yacha (nte Korkut),
life has come full circle in Israel. Davor made aliyah from
Yugosl3\ia 29 )'ears ago, and it is in Israel that the Yacha family
has found refuge from Koso-,'o,
lamia's parents, Semt and Dcrvis Korkm - a Muslim couplehad sa\'ed Damr's mother, lo.lil4 Balo\lc, an 18-year-old medic in the
partisans, during the Holocaust. For six months she lived with the
KorkutS, who introduced her to neighbors as their housekecpcr, so as
not to arouse suspicion. It was also during this period that Denis,
Director of thc Sarajevo Museum, hid and therefore 5a\'ed the famous
Sarajevo Haggadah from destruction. Tada}' the Haggadah is an
important exhibit in that museum, a lel[ing reminder of the kindness
of a man who risked his life to save this precious Je",ish treasure.
In 1995, the couple was honored as Rigllloous Among the Nations
for prOlecting Mira from the Shool.
Four ye:lJ'S later, ironically on the e\'c of Remembrance Day, the
Kodurs' daughter, Lamia Yacha, and her husband Vi:lZIlim arrh'ed in
Israel - as re.fugtts fltting to safety from me bloody war in the Balkans
- hr from the reality of "ethnic cleansing." The Yacha family had
never met the Bakoviccs, and as Da\'or Bako\;c admits, "we were
strangers, but hugged each other fondly when we met up at the airport,
feeling an instant connection."
The Yacha family, expelled from their home in Pristina, ralked
about looking out of their living room window and sedng the sooningly
endless line of refugecs on the road to nowhere. The next day they
found themselves in this same line herded onto packed tr.Iins for the
journey to Skopje. Their onl}' possessions were the dothcs on their
backs and the certificate honoring the bra\'C actions of Lamia's parents,
This document turned out to be their ticket to safety. On arrival
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in Skopje they wm informed of the option of seeking refuge, albeit
temporariJ}', in Israel. After presenting me certificate to the rcproentam'e
of the Jewish community, thcy immediately became celebrities with
international newspapers carrying their story before they had eyen
reached Israeli soil.
Two and a half months !.ater, along "'ith other Kosoo.u refugees,
the Yacha family has scttkd into a new life at the Ma'agan "-iichael Field
School in the north of Israel. The adjustment was nOt easy. Lamia had
left her mother, Ses\'ct, in Sara;c..u, "The Serbs don't pay any attention
to the old peopk," she said, "and so whilc men, women, and children
are marched OUt of their homes, the older generation is left untouched.
It would also be \'Cry difficult to Start anew in a fordgn country at such
an advanced age." As the situation in KosO\'o deteriorated, their 20·yC3J'·
old daughter Fitore and 16-rear-old son Fatos had Ix:cn sent to Budapest
where they were looked after b}' the Jewish community, until they tOO
were able to corne to Israel one week after the arrival of their parents.
The famil), has since decided to make Isnel their permanent
home and are currently studying Hebrew in a special Nlpan (Hebrew
study course) at the Field School. They admit to feeling different from
the other refugees in their group; the unbe[iewble media attention
kept their faccs in the press., and their connection to the Ne\'e IJanbased Bakovic family has given them a second home in Israel with
people who genuinely car('.
Their arr1\'3.l in Isra.el had the further irony of coinciding with
the first anniversary of the death of Mira Bakovic. On this occasion,
lamia, Vlaznim, Fitorc, and Fatos tr.Iveled to Jerusalem to be ",ith the
Bakoviccs, a journey from the horrors of Koso\'o to the serenity of the
Nn'c I1an cemetery 10 conso[e a family whose livcs are forever bound
up ~ith theirs.
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New Exhibition

SYNAGOGUES OF SALONIKA:
Community and Continuity

by EUr Olin _ _ _ _ _ •
:.c.:='-=
alonih, Gruct, known as "the
Icruulcm of the BaJun~" W15 for
gtncntions among Ox: most impclrtam
Jewish communilics in Ihe \\'Orld.
Unrillhe HoIocaLJS(, the commercial and
rulrut:l1life of lhis cit)' W2S infiucnccd by Jewish
6ftsr}b and rhythms. Today, tKM'(\'cr, a smaU
community struggles to sun;,'c and continue
)",ish lifo.
"Synagogues ofSJJonik.a: Community and
Continuity" presents the fascinating history of
this JCI\ish community by focusing on the thrtt
main synagogues tiu.1 sustained organized Jewish
life: Talmud Torah Hagadol (1520/40-1917),
Bcit Shaul (1898-1943 ) and Monastirlis
( 1927-prescnt).
Uoda II< Otronuo T"", II< Tolmoo Tanh
fbg>loI hdpo! ID
II< 1000< _
d sqw-m JNish groupings into 00: ~,

It burned 10 the ground in the 6rt of 1917 that
dCSlrorro Itit city (enter, 33 other 5)llagogues,
and much of the old Jewish community.
Brit Shaul, built in 1898, bcc.amc the central
S)'lug~ and the Vtnuc of choice fur important

3-D sca.k model of this s)'nagogue, which wu
dauo)·cd by"" G<nn"";,, 1943.
1k Monasrirlis Synagogue, established by
JewsofMonasrir ( Bitol:j~ Yugosbl1a, \\~ erected
in 1927 in the newly designed cit)' cemer.
Spared destruction during Ihe German
occupation, o\\mg to its haling been used by
the Rc:d Cross, it \\'as renQl':loted after the' \\':Ior
and tcxbr ,sm'es as the prindJnl synagogue for
the community.
The exhibition's maps and architectural
drawings weI'(' prqmed by Greek-born Israeli
architect:lIld scholar Dr. Elias V. Messinas, woo
has rcswchtd synagogue buildings throughOUt
Grcru. An additional highlight isa bronze modd,
on loan from ~ Jewish communiI)' of SaIonib.,
of a rccOltly dedicated Holocaust sculpture.

cmmonies such as the ,;sit of King George II
in 1935. A highlight oflhc exhibition is a

... c._".. biMu_

S

MDflllJIirlis Sy/III9I18Ul, S4I,"iia, Grmt Dra ..i1t6 by
Dr. E/jlu Mu$i1ltlS.
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Rescue of JEWISH CHILDREN in France
by Galia Limor
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f tht- 2ppI'Oxim.ne~' 350,000 Jews who
Jived in France before the Nazi
occuJntion, some 270,000 sunived.
Man), of the Jews who managed to
outlast the war did so b)' \inue oftm numerous
French citizens who acted to rescue them on
an indi\iduaJ b1Sis or through organizations. In
southern France, most such activity focused on
the rescue of Jt"ish childrtn from France and
other European countries.
To accomplish this, various Jtwish
organizations were established, of "'hich the
most am\'C was the ~,.islJ1Um de &(OU1'1 IIMX
EnfulS, OSE, (the organiution for tm saving
of childttn). Non-Jtwish organizations also
helJ>(d in the first J>(riod, ma.inly in refugee
camps In
France.
Afterwards
(from the
summer of
1942, WhOl
German
forces
entered
southern France), hundreds of French citizens
engJged in rescuing Jews, at the risk of their
own lil'es.

O

nr ••d.ru l)"rmr.,Ibt"alIty.,.c-.UUKJ

The Jewish
began
b)'
for groups and
smuggling
These entities
rescued more than 7,000
children through means of org~ni7.ed action.
This underground actil;ty would not hal'e bttn
possible \\;thout the assistance of man)' French
citizens who volunteered for the mission. The
majority of tht children lI'ert placed in hiding
with French families - mostly from the
pnsantry - and many OIher Jews "'crt
conceak<i in com-rnlS.
The OSE establiWd reception cmlers for
child refugees in 194().....H.. such as the four
COllen: Set up in tht- am. of Crcusc, in southern
Fnnce. The children wm concealed ahermte~'
in chateaux and wilh I'illage families in the
lieinit)', and some e\'en managed 10 $lip across
the SlIlss and Spanish borders.
One of these centers was Chate~u
Chabannes, an old estate surrounded by a
garden. The ch.itc:lu bcca.rne al'ailablc il!i a refuge
for children in November 1939 and was dosed
in January 1944. During lhis J>(riod, about 120
children from all over Europe were housed
there. They and the members of the chateau
staff worked in the fields around thc residence

or on a pcasam f~rm neub}'.
Sometimes Ihe older
children spc:nt the:
night
hiding in a
shed to amid the
granu)' and a
danger of capture in
noctumaI manhunts.
The children at Chabanncs, aged 2- 14,
were dil'idcd imo age grou ps and gil'en the
appropriate lel'eI of schooling. In addition to
academic subjects, all the children learned to
do fiel d chores and the older children learned
10 work with leather. They were also taught
sportS and swimming, and the children's
orchcsrr.t thai ~. esrablishcd !?I'( pcrfomunces
in homes in the area.
An exhibition, to be held soon at Yad
"ashern, will be dc\'Oted to the rcsruc ofchiIdrm
in France during Work! War II. The exhibition
\\ill include, among other things, leatha objects
thai the children produced at their leather
woruhop and some of their field implelfl(nu.,
including a scythe, a hoc, the wooden wheel of
a whedbarrow, and a \\;cker basket used for
collecting chestnuts.
If )'Ou possess artifacts related to the rescue
of Jrnish children in France and are interested
in lending them to Yad Vashem for the purpose
of this exhibition, please ca.l1972 (2) 675 1619.
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Bulgaria and the Holocaust:
An Unsolved Enigma

Himmler's Appointment Book

O

n 1991 , Germ:an researchers at the special archil'cs in Moscow found the
appointment book ofSS chief Heinrich Himmkr for the crucial years 194 I
and 1942. (x·vera! wttks, mainl)' in 1941, were missing.) A team ofexperu,
mostly from the young generation of historians in German)', prepared an
emnS;I'e edition of the book. The)' made use of the abundance of material alread)!
aloailable - such as the appointment books of tWO of Himml~r's senior aides, Himmler's
letters to I'<lrious people, and directives and speeches that shed light on the won:. of this
arch-murderer.
Himmler was not an office-bound bureaUCI'lIl. He tirelessl), tcal'ded across Poland
and the occupied Sol'iet Union - examining the situation, gil·ing orders, hearing
repons, and so on. He met with Hitler el'er), ten days or so. The coment of these
conl'efSations, lI'e, of COUfsc, do nOl knOll'. However, when we cross-reference the
meetings \I;th aClUal occurrences in the Third Reich, we can draw relatil'dy clear
conclusions.
The appointment book doa not add to our factual knowledge of the murder of
me Jews_ It is worth bearing in mind mat along ~;m probkms in his military units and
meir recruitmem, settling Germans in Poland, and numerous personal problems, the
Final Solution was ont}' one or Himmler's concerns. It is, hOIl'(\'er, rather clear mat
the old dispute between those who argue that all orders concerning the Jews came
from Hiuer and Himmler, and mose who blame the Final Solution mainly on lowerk\'c! initi~tive$, has become obsolete.
The "local" initiath'e came from people who had been sent to these locations
because the}' identified ideologically with the racist-biological anti-5cmitism which
regarded the Jews as Nazism's main enemy. Their initiatives domailed with initiatil'cs,
no kss ideological, that emanated from Hiuer and Himmler. On 12 D«emhcr 1941,
Hitler informed pm)' leaders in a speech thaI it was time "to finish off the Je\\'s."
It is true thaI this does not amount to a final order to eXlerminat~ the Jews_Such
an order was nOl gil'en as it was
nOl needed; after all, there
existed a consensus to exeC1Jte
such a policy. HO\I'(\'er, it adds
a further insight to our
knowledge of the dewls or the
mechanisms used to carr)' out
the murder.
P:arenth e tioll y, th e
appoinlITltnt book also contains
an importam note concerning
the Roma ("Gypsies"): on 20
April 1942, Himmlcr wrote,
"The Gypsies should not be
exterminated." This seems to
put another \\idcspread stor}'
to rest: The Roma were the
loictims of genocide but there
was no program for their total
mnihilation.

or of the nun)' enigmas orthc: HolocaUSt is the
sloryofKing BorisofBulg:uia. Were he and the
Bulgarian people ht.'t'OCS in the rescue of Bulgarian
Jewry, or murderus in the roundup and
dqxxtation to death camps of more than 11 ,000 Jews from
Mmdonia and Thrac( in 19431 Michael Bar-Zohar's new
book, &yolld HitltrJJGrmp, was the stimulus for a heated
evening seminar at Vad Vashcm, 30 Mar 1999, chat examined
this question.
Bar-lohar's book is based on a \'3S1 amount of newly
available documentation in Bulgarian archivcs and al Yad
Vashcm. And indeed, the three sp«:akcrs - Dr. Nissim
YOW, Dr. Moshc Mosak, and Professor Bar-lohar - had
much of interest 10 say. Howc\'cr, most interesting that
evening was the human aspect. Sun;"oo from the Balkan
communitia still frel the enduring pain throbbing in their
raw wounds from the HoiOClIiust, while others recall their
rescuers' heroism. l1\( problem is that the sufTtring of the
one and the r(S(Ue or the other arc attributed to the $m1e
peopk.
The basic hcts arc indisputable. Thm: were: some
50,000 1ews in Bulgaria berore the WaI. Bulgaril institUied
a series or harsh anti-Semitic measures, and from the
terrilOries in Maudonia and Thrace that it occupied in
1941 , Bulgarian police rounded up and deported 11 ,384
Jews to their deaths. Plans thaI W(rc laid to depon the Jews
of Bulgaria itself were halted by a public OUicry. Murder,
it seems, was acceptable only for Jews outside Bulgaria's
pre-wilT borders.
How do we male sense: of all this! Who arc the 1;lIains
and who the herOts, if there are such! Yosha emphasized
the guilt, Mosak's conclusion seemed ambil':l!ent, and Barlohar emphou.ized the rescue - TIl( Trllins uft Empty is
the Hebrew tide of his book.
Rrgardks.s of the finding!i of one r~chcr or another,
the Bulgarim Jewish community in lsru:1 remains dilided
bctwttn those who reall the crimes of the Bulgarian rcgiJll(
and people :against the Jews,:and those who emphasize the
net th:at the Bulgarians el",ded deporting "their" 50,000
Jews.
Sparks Hew, tempers Hared, and the evening's Chair,
Profmor Yehucb Bauer, had diffirulty maintaining decorum.
Somewhere bctwttn the extremes or the Bulgarian JC\\ish
surl"jw)f who pladcd in defense of Boris and the Bulgarians:
"Who is guilt)' that I am a1il'e today!?," and the Maccdonian
]C\\ish surl'imrs \\'ho charged: "He is guilt)', and )'0\.1 who
hail his memor), arc guilty of obliterating ours," lies:a truth
that still el'ades us. Or perhaps Boris and the Bulgarians
reflect a central enigma of the HoIOC:lU5t - the pcopk who
\\'CCC neither ck.'arly evil nor clearly good, but who pcrfonncd
acts at each extreme.

by Professor Yehuda Bauer
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"Between History and Fiction The Holocaust in Yugoslavia"
by Avraham Milgram

The IDF General Staff Forum Visit
he Israel D&nsc Forces Gtnttal St.tffForum ,isited Yad ViSMm on
the C\'(: of Holocaust Martyrs' and Herocs' Rcmcmbrmcc Day. After
a similar ,;Sit lut rear at the initiative of the prt\ms Chief of Staff,
It.-Gen. Amnoo Lipkin·Shahu., the incumbcm Chief of Staff, Lt.Gen. Shaul M.orn, decided to make the: ,lsil into a p=l1IUfl(:m tndition.
The Chid of SuIT and the gcoenls visited two exhibitions: "Under This
Blazing ught: Holocaust Survj,'oo in l5r.lcl, the: First Ikcade," and "No Child's
Piay," which pracnts gm,es and creative woru of children in the HoI0C3ust m .
After lOuring the txhibitions, the Forum members gathered at the Hall of
Rc,mc:mmncc, where the group rd:indkd the etemallight and the IDF spokCSIlUll,
Bng.-Gcn. Oded Ik.n-Ami, recited a memorial se.... ~cc for the six million. The
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new study unit, "Be",'een History and Fiction - The
Holocaust in Yugosla\ia," has bC'tn published in Hebrt'W
just as national tensions in Yugosla\ia have reached a
dimax.llw: unit, writtm b)' Dr. liIi Zamir and co-prodoccd
"ith the Mofct Institute, attempts to increase the consciousness of
the Holocaust in this country.
The decision to treat the Holocaust in Yugosl.a\ia as a teaching
test case was prompted by 5C\'Cni factors: The subject is less familiM
than the Holocaust in Poland, and Yugoslavian J~TY met a urUque
fatt beaUS(: of the numerous political, ethnic, and religious factors
that affected the progression of e...enlS. The Jews ofYugosla...ia Ir.'eti
among peoples whose religious antagonism had gil'tn r\S( to a great
deal of national, culrural, and territorial tension.
This realiry, which corroded Yugoslavian society'S most crucial
rtlations, assumed a tragic and brutal cxisttntial significance when
Yugoslavia disintegrated and was occupied by Germany, Italy,
Hungary, and BulgMia. Adominant factor in this equation was the
political and racial \iolence practiced by the fucist regime which
came into being in Croaril, Gmnants sateUite, under Usrua, tlK
Crwtim nationalist lOO'omw:rlt that administcmi the Nu.i ooIhborator

A

stat~ .

cmmony mOO:! with the El MaklJ RaJ"""j", pnycr and the singing of Hllt;"II,
Upon Ica\ing 11K Hall ofRrnlembrancc, the Chief of5nff"inscribed the foIJowmg
in the Yad Vu hcm Visitors' Book: "On Holocaust Martyrs' and Hcl'()('s'
Rcmcmbnnc~ Day, Wt hal'e COffi( hrn: to rtmtmbcr and ncnr to forget . A strong
and confident Sute of Isrnl and its defense forces arc tht guarantct of our wtll·
being and our resoIl'~ to forestall ~ sccond Holocaust."
The Gtntral Staff concluded iu visit to Yad Vash~m by holding 3 special
~eeting in the Valley of the Communities. As the Chitf of Staff and the gener:als
listened, Avner Shalev, Ch~nnan of the Yad Vashem Dirccrorate reviewed "UntO
Every Penon Thert Isa Name," thecamp.aign in which the ~ofthe Holocaust
\;ctims are collected and commemorated. Professor Yehuda Bauer, Htad of the
Inltmarional Institute for Holoa.ust ~arch , lterured to the ~neral Staff
Forum on ~11K Holocaust - Singulariry, UMnsalism, and Currt'In Memings."

Like PoImd, Yugosla\ia crumbled and \'aflished as a political
entiry. Its disint~tion into tcrritori.al units under \'aJiOUS occupiers
opl~ns wh)' the fate of UK J~'S was more complex in this region
than in the other occupied parts of Europe. It is this DCtar which
makes UK subject IOpical and unique.
"Between History and Fiction," meant for high school and
coUege students, deals with ",'0 scholastic themes: the fate of the
lcv.'S in the Holoaust and Jcv.ish·Gcntile relations in the occupied
areas. The unit is interdisciplinary, focusing on history and littr.llUrt,
and modular, a1Jov.ing ttaChers to choose: between these disciplines
and UK various topics they include.

Increase in Visitors
to Yad Vashem
bcrc has been a substantial incrm:e in tf)( number
of \isitors to Y:ad Vashem. In April 1999, tht
month in ",il.ich PLmembcance Day took place
approrinutdy 225,000 propk \isitc:d, as ~
to approximately 152,000 in April 1998 and approximndy
119,000 in April 1997.
"ad Vashcm t«Orded 1,562,769 \;gtOB at t1H: end of

T

1998.
In the first half of 1999, be",'ten January and June,
1,019,071 people \;gted Yad Vashem, approximately 3~
more: than in the gmt period in 1998.
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Visits at Yad Vas hem

International Conference
by Or.1ikva Fatal-Knaani
n international scholarly conference on "Europe under Nui Rule and
the Holocaust" ""'ill take place in Wam\\' between 29 August and
I September 1999, under the joint parronage ofYad Vashern, the
Uni\'crsity ofWa~\\', and the Jewish HiSloncallnstitutc in Warsaw.
With IWUtcrs from Israd, Europe, and the Uniu:d States, the conference "ill
focus on the srudy of Je\\ish-Gtntik relations during the Holocaust. The Isradi
Ambassador to Poland, the: Polish Minister of Culture, and the Chairman of thc:
Yad Vashern Directorate, AVJlcr Shain', will attend the conference opening . On
31 August, the conference will host a special ('\'crung n 'cnt matting the sixtieth
annin:rwy of the beginning of World War II .
The con((rrocc in Wusaw is thc: second of thret intunatioru.J confcrtnco held
by the Intcmnional Institulc for Holoaust Rcsarch at Yad Vashcm. The tim wu
held in Jerusalem last J:muuy on "The Holocaust and Jewish History," and the
third y,ill take place in March 2000 in the United States on "The Impact of the
Holocaust on Contemporary Culture."
All three confmnces receive funding from the Germer Center for Intemati<Wi
Conferences on the Holocaust and arc held in cooperation y,;th the Institute for
Social Research in Hamburg.

A

Guest Researchers at the Institute in
1999-2000
by Or.1ikva Fatal-Knaani
t the beginning of the )'Car, the executive conunincc of the Intrnutional
Institute for HoIoo!.usr Rcscarc:h at Yad Vashcm chose nine racarchcrs,
both veteran Ic«urers and ),oung schobes, as the Institute's guests in
1999-2000.
The scholars' r~rch propoWs were submitted to the Institute from Great
Britain, Germany, Hungary, Pol.l.nd, and Israel, and spIDned diw"S( themes in the
socia.l scienccs, psychology, e(Onomia, history, and religion. During their four
months at [he Institute, the researchers will h3\"e access to Israeli archivtS and
libraries - forcmoo those ofYad Vasll\~m, including its depmmcnts and information
sources. They will also become active participants in the bi·wctkly mcttings of thc
Institute's research team where they y,ill pracnt their research topics, the detlils
of their work, and Yad Vashem's contribution to their progress in terms of
documentation, literature, and their general understanding of the Holocaust.
The foUO\\ing researchers, and their fields of srudy, were chosen for 19992000: Dr. Christian Gerlach (Hamburger Stiftung fur \Yassenschaft und Kultut,
Germany), acemun Economic Poliqand thc MurdcrofHungarian Jcv.1 in 1944";
Dr. Laszlo Karsai, (Uni"ersity of Szcged, Hungary), "Foreign Policy and the
Holocaust in Eastern Europe in 1938- 1945"; Dr. Ingc Marssolek (University of
Bremen, Germany), "DcnuncU.tion in Germany in 1933-1945"; Pro( David BankM:r
(Hebrew University of JeruS4iem), "The Attitudes of the German Opposition in
Exile to the Jews"; Prof. Dan Bar-On (Ben-Gurion University of the Nege\'),
"Parenthood during the Holocaust - In Families of Victims and in Families of
Perpcm.tors"; Dr. Roo Zweig (Tel A,w Uni\'Crsiry), "Rmoring Jcv.ish A5.scts: The
ImpaCl of Restitution and aq,mtion in the Rch~bilitation of th~ Jcv.ish World
alter the HoIocaUSl: (in the Forties and Fifiics)"j Prof. Sz)mon Rudnicki (UM'miry
of Warsaw, Poland), "The Attitude ofExlttme Right-\Yrug Organizations towards
the Jcv."S in Poland"; and Dr. Kimi Caplan (Bar-flan Uni\'miry), "Ulm.-Onhodox
SocietY:lI1d Holocaust Remembrance."
AdV2nced and post-doctoral researchm in Israel and other countries, who
spc:ciali7.c: in some aspeCl of the Holoc3ust period and arc interested in being guCSt
rcscardw:rs at the Institute, arc imited to submit detailed research propos:tls to the
Institute management, at 972 (2) 675 1609.

A
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U.s.A.
The ArnCriClD Soc:icl)' for Yad Vashem, undcr the Iu&rship of
Eli Zborov.'Sk.i, has played :lfl acU\'c role in the Campaign for the
Collection ilIld Commemontion of Holocaust VICtims' Nmn Support
for me ampaign is !xing prOl1ded by the World Jewish Congress,

",host Chairman, Edgar Bronfman and Scum!,}' General, Israel
Singer, dn'olro friends of Yad Vashcm, arc central figures and a key
F)iZlm...1,
Ch.tinflllll .ftht
A"'fflfall 5«;((,for
filii VIlIhNN,
/4ullfilinB tIN
(A",~igll I" tilt
CIIlutimt IIIlM
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HlkKlIlUt Vim....?
NaMa, i" fb( USA.

force in the issues of restirution. Amember ofrne Voider Commission,
Israel Singer pa.rticip3tcd in its decision to carry OUt tht Computerization
Project of the Holocaust Victims' NamC$, which was the basis for the
campaign. On 16 April, the:: campaign was officially bWlChed at .. pact.ed
press conference. Featured guests at the cI'en! included: Chairman,
JeRe Holocaust Commission, R2bbi Hmchd Schachter, US House
ofReprc.scnutil'(S, 14th Congmsional District, the Honorabk Carolyn
Maloncr, Amerio.n Society for Yad Vashcm BoMd Member, Cheryl
Lifshitz; Co·Chairs., Young Lndcrship Associ.1Ics, Amman Sockt),
for Yad VaWm, Carolin~ Arf:lo and Elit Singu; and the HOIlOr.Ibk
Shmud Sisso, Isr.ld's Consul Gc=~r.alto N('\\' York, as wdi as man)'
mrolbm ofthc= Amaian Sockry. Among thc= OOI:N communal kadm
pr(5ent wue Benj:lomin :Iond Vbdke M~ed of the American
G:Iothering/F«krarion of J('\\ish HoIoa.USI Sun;'.on. The Sociay is
bc=ing SIrongJ)' backed by major Je\lish organizations, communiry
cemers, Federations, and:all religious groups. A toll·free numbc=r has
been SCI up to which there has betn an unprecedented responst, \lith
thouunds of people airnd)' hJI'ing requC5ted P.lgcs of Testimonr
printed b)' tilt Society itsclf.
The First AnnuJl Day of Rcmembr:mce, sponsored ~, the Atianu
Friends ofthc American Society, took place 011 the C\'e ofRcmcmbrance
Day Ilith an impressive turnout. The guest spraker was Ambassador
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Do~ Gold, Permanent RtprtSCIluti\'e oflsrael to the UnitN N.ltions.
Israel's Consul Gc=ner.al to the Southern SUtes, Arye Mekel, brought
grurings on bdulf of the State of Isr.td, and spoke of the ctntnliry
ofYad Vashern as the J('\\ish propIc's ~mbrance of the Holocaust.
Also pmicip.lting in the program Wert Elntl 0Wnrwl, Alex Gross,
a sunimr of Ausch\lil2 and Buchenwald and the Vic~ Ch.linn.ln of
the Sute ofGeorgU Commission and Sylvia Wygoda, ChaiJpcnon of
the SUle ofGeorgU Commission on the Holocaust.
Israel's ConsuJ Genml to New Yort, Ambassador Shmuel Sisso,
and Mn:. Sisso hosted an elegant C\'ent, on 6 May, 5pOIlSOfN by the
Young lndership Associates of the Amcricm Society for Yad ~m
(Yl.A). Ambass;r,dor Sisso briefed the guCStS on the current situation
in Isnel. YLA Co-Chairs Caroline Am and Blie Singe- discussed tnc
Yad V.lShcm "2001 Maslerpbn" and current ¥LA :IoCtiIitks, encouraging
the guests 10 become involved \\ith Yad Vashern. \'L\ Board Member
Zttsha Twcnky described the upcoming \'l.A delegation to Eastern
Europe and Israel organized by the American Society. 1"hc next Yl.A
C\'ent is planned for June.
At an emotional ceremon), that took pbce 2 May at the Avenue
of the Righteous, in the Evanston Cilic Center in Chicago, liw: people
from Poland and Holland were dcsigrmcd as "Rightcous :Io1lIong the
Nations" for their xtions in saving ](,\\'S. The ceremony took place in
the presence of the Ikputy Consul General of the Netherlands, Hans
H:Iogeman. Certifiates and mcdaJs were presented to the: honortes b)'
Israel's Consul G~n~ral to Chicago, Tzipor:l. Rimon, and me
lX>odopmmt llUm",ofth< Anxrian Soci<ty fur Yad Vuh<m.1ihng>
Mekel.
Sol Silbcrt.weig,:Io loyal friend ofYad Vashern and 2 HoJoa.ust
suni\'OC, who himself \\-rnt through Ausch\litz, has gh-rn 2 genef'OU$
donation towards the acquisition of the Ausch\\itz· Bi,*~nau Model.
The model, m.ltcd b)' the Pomh artist Miecq'Sbw Stobtcrski, dcpicu
the seicction and cxtennimtion process at Auschwitz·Birkc:nau,:fond
"'ill be the centcrpKce of the n('\\' Historical Museum.

The Amerian Society fur Yad Vashern mourns the loss of Isidore
Karlen, a dC\'Oted ben~faclor and Vic~ Chairman of the Society. A
Holocaust sun;"'OI' and succcsWl busincssnun, Mr. Kartcn was im'Ok'ed
in many Je"ish causes, including United Jcv.ish Appcal,lsrad Bonds,
World Je\\ish Congress, and Appeal of Conscience Foundation, but
was especially devoted to the leaching of the Hob:aUSl. "As a sun;\'OI',"
said Eli Zborowsk..i, "Isidore Kartcn, through his heroism and
compassion was a piliM ofstrength and a model for future generations.
His pusing is poignant proof that we must ensure that the next
generation ",ill carry on Inc mission of remembrance. His grandchildren,
Tal)':Io <Uld Kc:rm, arc walking in the footsteps of their grmd&ther and
arc among the I~ders of the Young Ladership Association." Yad
Vashem, Jeruwem joins in extending its deepest condoicnces to his
\life, Julia, and his family.

Canada
The Canadian Society, led by Hank Rosenbaum, is promoting and publicizing th~ Campaign

--."
~

for UK CoIkction and Commemoration of Holocaust Victims' Names in the media, as weU as among
Je\lish organizations. schools, synagogues., and community centers, and has sent out 30,000 Pages
ofTrstimony10 those who ha\'r rcqucsl«l them through the Canadian toll-free numlxr.
For IlK third time, the Canadian Society for fad Vashcrn led the Rcmembrance Da~' crremony
at EarllWcs Pari. Approximately 2,000 participants listened 10 a sun;"'OC's rdl«tion and tlK story
of rus fight for suni\"ai in the: Raimocc, and second- and third-generation spr:ak.crs told of the
dttct tNt the. a'tnts in Europ: Iud on their m'(S in Canad1.
On 13 April, the Ontario Government passed a bill, b«oming the first gO\'cmment outside
Ism! to r«agni~ Remembrance Day as an official !bte in the Ontario calendar. The Canadian
Society look. part in the special reception which WtS held at Quetn's Park.
Thc Society is amnging a missK>n to \isit Israel in Octolxr, which will participate in dK oprning
cmmon)' of the multimedia (enter, furukd by the Laler Dan fimily.
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Holland
Joop Levy, a member of the board of the Dutch Soci({)' for Yad Vashc:m for the I~ thm: rem.,
has tuen O\'er as Chairman of the Society. Joop, born in the Netherlands, sun;ved thc HoIocaLW
b}' hiding, together \\ith his parents, on a farm. be:twttn 1942-45,
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Austria
Danek Gertner has contributed to the establishment of a Scholarship for (h'ersru Educators,
which ",ill enable Jewish and non· Jewish teachers to participate in seminars at Yad Vuhem, The
scholarship "'ill be: pmc:nted annually on the 5«ood dar of Hanukah,
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England
For the second consecutive rm, the Najrnann Family took part in the award emmony of the
Yad Vuhem PriZC5 for mdlcnce in the fidd ofHoIooust Education, established by Herta and the
late John Najmann, in memory of his late parents. Prizes were donated by the Chuno and Blinu
Najmann Foundation for excellence in Holocaust teaching and for 3fI outstanding educational
project. This year's ceremony was also dedicated to the mtmory ofJohn Najmann, a close friend
ofBcn Helfgott, the head of the National Charitable Trust of Yad Vuhem in England,
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Germany
The German Society hu elected a new committee, with Ignatz Bubis, a Holocaust 5Un;\'Or
and the Head of the German J(\\~sh Community, as its Chair.
The family of Baron Von Oppenheim \;sited Yad Vashern in April to nominate scholars 10
study under the auspices of the Baron Friedrich Carl Von Oppenheim Chair for the Study of
Racism, Anti·Semitism, and the Holocawt.
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France
The French Society for Yad Vashern, chaired by Dr, Richard Pr:lsquier, organized a Gala
Concert, under the auspices of Minister Simone Vc:il and Dr. Samuel Pisar - Yad Vashern·France
Honorary Presidents, The e\'elll, which was ""til mended, took pl:!.ce at the prestigious "Comedic:
des Champs Elysees" on 26 March 1999. Guests inc/uded Eliahu 8m Elissar, Isr.ael's Amlwsador
to Fraoce, and Dr. Cynthia Haft, lhe Dirc:ctor of Yad Vashc:m's French))(sk. The successful (\'cnl
combined Jewish and classical music.

Israel
The Cacsarca Edmond Iknjamin de Rothschild Foundation, under the chainnanship of
Baron Edmond de Rothschild, recently decided 10 donale a major sum to cO\·cr the. entire cost
of the building of the new Hall of N~mes and irs interior. This is one of the Foundation's largest
donations 10 dale. The decision wu reached after the visit 10 Yad Vashem by members of the
Foundation's Dircctoort, including rcpJ'tSCllt.lti"es of the: Baron, and the Israd Ministry of Finance.
The construction oftbc new Hall ofN:unes ....iU commence nc:xtyar and take thm: years locomplcte.
The Israeli Socicty for Yad Vashem, led by Yonm Berger, Chairman, and Yaron Ashkenazi,
Managing DircclOr, arc: continuing their fundraising efforts ro cove.r the expenses qf the Campaign
for the Collection and Commemoration of Holocausr Victims' Names in Israd. To date, man)'
g()\'m1ment authorities, commc:rcial bodies and organitations, philanthropic fOun<htions, and private
individuals ha\'t pledged financial support.
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NEW PUBLICATIONS

Construction in Progress

by Inbar Raveh
The Liberation - Curriculum in
Teaching Holocaust Literature
Rolem Wagner and Inbar Raveh,
Vad Vashem: International School for
Holocaust Studies, in conjunction with
the Curriculum Drvision of the Ministry
of Education, Culture, and Sports, 1998
(English), 82 pp.
The theme of liberation nands at the
forefront of this curriculum. Liber:uion is ~ n
ambivalent concept in the conh:xt of the
Holocaust. On the one h:md, it is a historical
event mal marts the rd~ of UK \icrims of the
Nazi oppression follo\\ing the Allies' victor)'.
Howe"er, il also cnc~ a broader concept,
im'ol\ing uistcnriaJ, psychological, symbolic,
and other ramifiations.
Primarily, ~ Iilxrarion is a historical t"ocnt
that Holoaust J'e5(arch and Inching usually
Uta! from a historical persp«th·c. Exploring UK
I:\~t in ntcratuK sheds light on the indhidual's
condition, illuminates and deepens the
impliutions of the ,,'ent, and cxpmds its limits
beyond a ~'cn point in time.
Apart from intrust in UK: topic as such, tIK
rurriculum imites rodm (0 acquaint lhcmstl...es
with works of literature, i.e., short stories by
members of the survi\'on' gcncrarion. The
curriculum includes m m~" m ~nalysis of
each \\'OI'k, and questions forstudyand discussion.

EVENTS JULY-SEPTEMBER 1999
UJuly

The Jerusalem Cinematheque, in conjunction \\ith Yad V~htm , "ill scmn
Stc\'(:n Spidbc:rg's 7De i.Asr Da]S, :lS part of the Jerusalem Film Fcstinl.

1 August

A cal\lorUl e\'rning in t/l( Valley of t/l( Communities, v.ith me ~tion
of cantors from 1M Td A\'n' Institute for Hazanul, modmtcd by Cantor
N..ftali Hrntik and accomparOOf by Raymond GoIdstdn.

5 August

Memorial mcmonr rmmng fifty-$C\'cn rem since the: dcpomtion of
Janusz Korruk and the children to the Trcb6nb dt'ath camp.

26 August

The annual confmncc ofllK Dutch undeground including the Wcsten\-ecl
group.

16 S<ptemoo

Memorial c(Kmon~' for the Jews killed in the Ukraine. Victims of Barn-

Yar, Bogdano\'u, and Kharto\'.
26-29 Stptm ber

Music students' competition in the auditorium - pt'rformances of\\'orks
by composers who perished in the HoJooust, and a concert of conductors
- in conjunction \lith the Rubin Ac:ldclTl), of Music in Jerusalem.

NOTICE
The archi\'cs were dosed 10 the public on
Th...uy, I July 1999,andth<lib"'l"ildoo:
on Sunday, 1August 1999, to finish prepar.100ns
for their rcloc~tion to the new building in
Autumn 1999. The exact opening d.nc \lilJ be
mnounccd as soon as it is known. The archj\'c
collections ~nd library \liU not be ~ccessiblc
during this time . We ~po l ogize fo r ~nr
mcOO\-micncc and hopI= that thest mcastlrtS will
pro'Iide me public \.\<ith mort efficient, impro\~
ser.;cc in lhc new building.

To order Vad Vashem publications
please call: 972 (2) 675 16]0,
fax: 972 (2) 652 7]46,
or e-mail:
publishing@yad·vashem.org.il

